
U.S. CALLING 

Education is the premise of progress, in every society and every 
family. On its foundation rests the corner stones of freedom, 
democracy and sustainable development. 

                                        

An Education fair was organised at Delhi Public School - Bopal on      

16th August, 2018 for parents and students which aimed at putting 

forward opportunities for students interested in studying abroad, 

particularly, the United States.  
 

Eight delegates from various prestigious universities in the US 

participated in the fair. Wayne State University, Concordia University, 

Tiffin University, Embry-Riddle University, MCPHS, Foothill and De Anza, 

Arizona University and University of South Florida visited the campus.  
 

The session began with an introduction by Carina of class 12, wherein 

she highlighted what the students need to know before they pack their 

bags for the U.S. She shared what the U.S. has to offer to international 

students. This was followed by the delegates briefly introducing 

themselves and sharing a bit about their respective college/university.  
 

The delegates shared the educational mission of their university, 

successfully debunking the myth of education in the U.S. being very 

expensive by presenting before students their exquisite financial aid and 

scholarship programmes.  
 

Later parents and ISC students interacted with the U.S. University 

delegates to update themselves about various upcoming courses in 

universities abroad and get their queries answered pertaining to 

admissions, scholarships, visa guidance and amazing study abroad 

options. The session focused on the various courses and programs 



offered by U.S. Universities. The resource team briefed the students 

about the admission procedure and the scholarships offered by U.S. 

universities. They enlightened students with information about the 

various requirements and criteria to be fulfilled and looked into, before 

applying to the universities abroad. 

At a glance, it was a great opportunity for students to learn and explore 

different colleges and universities and expand their horizons regarding 

education in the US.  

 
 

         

 


